STAFF MANUAL
Learn how to use The Ministry Playbook to work
with your volunteers
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We prepared this document to guide you to maximizing your time with volunteers. Power up
with 3 simple steps: Learn the Playbook, Assemble your Team, and Call the Plays!
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LEARN THE PLAYBOOK

Vision & Audience
VISION
The Ministry Playbook is a primer to equip anyone to plant and
build campus movements.
It offers the basics of campus ministry to anyone who feels called
to it. We envision this playbook will be a digital hub, where
anyone can find and learn tried-and-true resources for campus
ministry.

AUDIENCE
We’ve created the Ministry Playbook specifically with volunteers in
mind. We want to bless and empower them as they step on
campus.
We believe that the Lord is calling InterVarsity into a special
season of partnership and that these partnerships are essential if
we’re going to reach every corner of every campus. We would
love, love, love for you to share the Playbook with people who
can join this great work of revival on campus.
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LEARN THE PLAYBOOK

Key Plays
The six key ”plays,” or categories, of the Ministry Playbook represent the best ways to jumpstart a
healthy, thriving college ministry. Each course will focus on one or more of these categories and will
serve as a training for any volunteer at any level of experience.
Through the systematic approach of focusing on Scripture, Prayer, Discipleship, Evangelism,
Community, and Leadership, we will position volunteers to be more effective and prepared when
stepping onto campus.

Evangelism

Discipleship

Community

Leadership

Scripture

Prayer
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LEARN THE PLAYBOOK

Course Overviews
ORIENTATION
Introduction to InterVarsity
InterVarsity is a vibrant campus ministry that
establishes and advances witnessing communities of
students and faculty. And we believe that anyone
can participate in it.

Getting Started with the Playbook
Whether you’re new to campus ministry or just
wanting to grow your ministry skill set, we’ve got
resources designed with you in mind. Take a tour of
the Ministry Playbook to make the most of your
experience.

COMMUNITY
Ministering Across Cultures
Campuses are growing increasingly diverse. Are you
prepared to minister across cultures? Learn how to
identify cultural differences and provide a framework
for navigating them well.

Growing My Networks
When we think about the ways God has equipped us to
serve him, we usually think of particular talents or time we
can invest. But what about our networks, the people we
know?
Key Tool: Network Mapping

Inviting Well
In every step of campus ministry, invitations are critical. We
need to do all we can to make our invitations winsome and
compelling, to cast our vision well and engage others.
Key Tool: Winsome Invitations

Following Up
We communicate care to those we follow-up with and we
have the opportunity to welcome new people into our
community.
Key Tool: Follow Up

Key Tool: The Approaching Differences Diagram
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LEARN THE PLAYBOOK

Course Overviews
DISCIPLESHIP

LEADERSHIP

Growing Disciples

Leading Online Outreach

How to help students and faculty become fullydevoted followers of Jesus using the Discipleship
Cycle.

If you can’t be on campus, you can’t have a campus
ministry, right? Nope! Thanks to new technology and
social media, you can have a huge influence on
students and faculty wherever you are.

Key Tools: The Discipleship Cycle

EVANGELISM
Knowing Where Someone Is Spiritually
Identifying where someone is spiritually is critical for
helping them take their next step of faith.

Key Tool: Instagram Proxes

Coaching Others
Using coaching circles to guide others through
transformative learning experiences.
Key Tool: Coaching Circles

Key Tool: The Five Thresholds

Sharing the Gospel
What would you say to someone who’s wondering
what Jesus and Christianity are all about? How might
you share the gospel and invite them to respond?
The Big Story will equip you to share the gospel of
Jesus Christ!
Key Tool: The Big Story
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LEARN THE PLAYBOOK

Course Overviews
PRAYER

SCRIPTURE

Depending on the Spirit

Leading Bible Study

Ministry is hard enough. But doing ministry without
God’s power? Futile. As you step on campus, we
want to show you how to submit your efforts to the
power and guidance of God’s Holy Spirit.

Bible study has always been at the core of
InterVarsity’s ministry. This course will equip you to
help others hear from God through scripture.

Key Tool: Listening Prayer

Key Tool: Inductive Bible Study

Leading a Prayer Meeting
Prayer meetings help communities of people
encounter the intimate presence of God and be sent
to join Jesus in the work he is already doing.
Key Tool: Prayer Meeting

Praying For My Campus
Cover your local campus in prayer. This course will
help you recognize the unique value of prayer
walking and teach you how to do it.
Key Tool: Prayer Walking
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ASSEMBLE YOUR TEAM

Recruiting Volunteers
Start
Here

Match Interests & Gifts
ISM: find your volunteer type
ISM: different types of
volunteer descriptions

Is a volunteer already interested
or do you have a need?

Volunteer
Interested

Have a Need

Match interests
& gifts

Recruit
Volunteers

Make it official
How to officially appoint a volunteer
ISM: volunteer orientation

Make it official

Equip them!

*Some resources from
International Student ministries

Equip them: Resources for Volunteers
•Ministry Playbook
•Volunteer Community
•Teams / Microsoft 360
•IVP discount
•Staff page/ Staff FB group
•Expensing
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ASSEMBLE YOUR TEAM

Recruiting Volunteers
How to Invite Someone to Use the Ministry Playbook
Here are a few scripts you can use to invite someone to use the Ministry Playbook …

… if the person is new to InterVarsity and/or campus ministry
InterVarsity has developed a Ministry Playbook to help you take your first steps onto campus and into campus
ministry. It’s full of courses that will help you be healthy and effective as you get started. And these courses can
help remove some of the confusion that a lot of us feel as we’re taking our first steps onto campus. Would you
like to check it out with me?

… if the person is starting something new on campus (either a new chapter or a new outreach
to an unreached corner of campus)
InterVarsity has developed a Ministry Playbook to help you plant something new on campus. It’s full of courses
that will help you be healthy and effective as you get started. And these courses can help remove some of the
confusion that a lot of us feel as we’re at the beginning stages of a ministry plant. Would you like to check it
out with me?

… if the person is building an existing chapter
InterVarsity has developed a Ministry Playbook to help you grow as you step onto campus and into campus
ministry. It’s full of courses that will help you be healthy and effective as you serve. And these courses can help
remove some of the confusion that a lot of us feel as we’re figuring out how best to serve students and faculty.
Would you like to check it out with me?
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ASSEMBLE YOUR TEAM

Recruiting Volunteers
A Few Reminders
For Believers
While we believe that God provides ministry partners with all sorts of spiritual backgrounds and
engagement with faith, we’ve designed the Playbook with Christian partners in mind. If you have someone
interested in volunteering on campus who has not yet made a commitment to follow Christ, they may find
the Playbook misses them.

Campus Focused
While we believe that campus ministry is a small but important part of the kingdom and we value ministries
beyond the campus, what we’ve created here is focused intensely and unapologetically on the campus.
Volunteers who are helping in non-campus contexts may find the Playbook misses them.

US Focused
While we believe that God has blessed us tremendously to allow us to be part of the IFES movement, we’ve
designed the Playbook with the InterVarsity/USA context in mind. Volunteers ministering in other contexts
around the globe may find the Playbook misses them.
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CALL THE PLAYS

Development Plan
While the Playbook is material that can be learned independently, it will have a greater impact if the content is
sequenced to address felt needs and there are opportunities for application and debrief.

Sequencing Courses
Based on your volunteer(s)’ needs, determine the sequence and timeline for what courses to learn. Not sure
where to start? See our recommendations on the next page.

Opportunities for Application and Debrief
Whether you are meeting with an individual volunteer or a team, we suggest utilizing the reverse classroom
model. Have the volunteer go through the content in the Playbook before meeting with you. Then your time can
be spent applying what they learned (in real time or through case studies), discussing nuances that might be
needed for your unique context and debriefing the learning.
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CALL THE PLAYS

Sample Plans
The Ministry Playbook is designed to be flexible so you can go through it in whatever order
serves you best. However, if you’re interested in working through it systematically with your
ministry team, here are two possible outlines. They are meant to help you get started, feel free
to change and adapt them to best serve your team.

Example Rhythm
1.
2.

Volunteer goes through Playbook course individually (hear the word)
Volunteer Mtg (respond actively & debrief)
• Welcome / Check-in / Pray for One Another
• Playbook Learning
o Review the Course - Any questions? Anything stand out to you? Debrief the
journal.
o Go Deeper - Expand the learning or practice applying the learning. Focus on
one topic to so that it’s easier for learners to retain the information.
o Debrief
• Wrap Up - Assign course for the following mtg and any additional next steps.
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CALL THE PLAYS

Sample Plans
One Course per Meeting (1/5)

ORIENTATION

Mtg 1 – Getting Started with the Playbook

Go Deeper:
• Practice: Browse through the courses together and set expectations for how you will go
through the Playbook together.
• Expand: Share your vision and hopes for those you're meeting with. How do you hope
they'll grow personally? What role do you envision them playing in the lives of students
and faculty? What are you asking God to do in this next season?

Mtg 2 – Introduction to InterVarsity

Go Deeper:
• Practice: Take turns inviting students to join InterVarsity for when tabling on campus (and
explain what InterVarsity is). You can also write sample Instagram invites. Browse through
the courses.
• Expand: Share about the history and current reality of InterVarsity in your area. Be sure to
include practical information about campuses, student numbers and alumni, as well as
stories of how God has been at work.

PRAYER

Mtg 3 – Depending on the Spirit

Go Deeper:
• Practice: Take time together to practice one of the listening prayer exercises on the
Course Quicksheet.
• Expand: Study John 15 together. Emphasize the importance of abiding in Christ and that
people will remember who you are more than what you do.
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Sample Plans
One Course per Meeting (2/5)

COMMUNITY

DISCIPLESHIP

PRAYER

Mtg 4 – Prayer Walking My Campus

Go Deeper:
• Practice: Visit an unreached campus in your area (virtually or physically) - learn about
the context and pray for the students and faculty using the Campus Context Prayer Walk
Guide.
• Expand: Decide on regular rhythms for prayer walking on campus. When you do pray on
campus, incorporate listening prayer to see if the Lord leads you to talk with anyone.

Mtg 5 – Growing Disciples

Go Deeper:
• Practice: Look over examples of discipleship cycles and practice writing ones for
different scenarios
• Expand: Discipleship is a key aspect of InterVarsity. In addition to discipleship
cycles, discuss other discipleship opportunities available to students (justice
programs, leadership development, etc.)

Mtg 6 – Ministering Across Cultures

Go Deeper:
• Practice: Run the 4 cultures simulation or talk through case studies.
• Expand: Discuss InterVarsity’s commitment to multiethnic ministry, including
contextualized ministry. Share the Ethnicity Matters video and discuss ministry
strategies in your region.
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Sample Plans
One Course per Meeting (3/5)

COMMUNITY

EVANGELISM

Mtg 7 – Knowing Where Someone is Spiritually

Go Deeper:
• Practice: Take turns sharing about a student and discerning where they are spiritually.
Alternatively, talk through case studies.
• Expand: Train on what the 5 Thresholds looks like for a community.

Mtg 8 – Sharing the Gospel

Go Deeper:
• Practice: Practice sharing the gospel outline with one another and give feedback.
Practice with a proxe display and script if helpful.
• Expand: Identify a person that you want to practice sharing the gospel with before the
next meeting and ask for feedback regarding clarity of message.

Mtg 9 – Inviting Well

Go Deeper:
• Practice inviting one another to a campus event and give feedback. If you’re on campus,
invite students to an event.
• Expand: Train on how to make invitations to faith in a campus talk or conversation.
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Sample Plans
One Course per Meeting (4/5)

LEADERSHIP

COMMUNITY

Mtg 10 – Following Up

Go Deeper:
• Practice: Practice sharing the gospel outline with one another and give feedback.
Practice using a proxe and script if helpful.
• Expand: There are many different gospel outlines available. Share more about how the
Big Story outline reflects InterVarsity's values and connects with questions students are
asking.

Mtg 11 – Growing My Networks

Go Deeper:
• Practice: Draw network maps and review in pairs. Apply 5 thresholds learning to each
person in the network or walk through the mechanics of setting up a chapter website or
other relevant tech.
• Expand: In addition to drawing networks of campus connections, draw a network map
for anyone you know who is connected to the campus. There may be people who would
be interested in praying or helping advance God's work on campus.

Mtg 12 – Leading Online Outreach

Go Deeper:
• Practice: walk through the mechanics of setting up a chapter website or other
relevant tech.
• Expand: Share examples of campuses that are further ahead in online outreach. What are
one or two ideas that could be incorporated to your online outreach?
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Sample Plans
LEADERSHIP

Mtg 13 – Leading a Prayer Meeting

SCRIPTURE

Mtg 14 – Leading Bible Study

LEADERSHIP

One Course per Meeting (5/5)

Mtg 15 – Coaching Others

Go Deeper:
• Practice: Spend your time having a prayer meeting. Debrief afterwards about the
experience.
• Expand: Write a plan for gathering students, faculty or ministry partners to pray. Identity
who you will invite, when, where and an outline for the meeting.

Go Deeper:
• Practice: Practice leading studies. Either host 2-3 mini studies or have each participate
lead one part of the study. Debrief together.
• Expand: Share different Bible study series available in InterVarsity and how you
discern which ones to use.

Go Deeper:
• Practice: Practice using coaching circles. Feedback is helpful, but usually it's practicing
that helps develop better coaching skills.
• Expand: Discuss how coaching can be incorporated into appointments with students as
well as how it can play a significant role in your leadership development strategy.
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Sample Plans

COMMUNITY

DISCIPLESHIP

ORIENTATION

Multiple Courses per Meeting (1/3)
Mtg 1 – InterVarsity Introduction

Courses: Getting Started with the Playbook | Introduction to InterVarsity | Depending on the Spirit
• Practice: Take turns inviting students to join InterVarsity for when tabling on campus (and
explain what InterVarsity is). You can also write sample Instagram invites.
• Expand: Emphasize the importance of abiding in Christ (John 15). People will remember
who you are more than what you do.

Mtg 2 – Disciple Making

Course: Growing Disciples
• Practice: Look over examples of discipleship cycles and practice writing ones for different
scenarios
• Expand: Discipleship is a key aspect of InterVarsity. In addition to discipleship cycles, discuss
other discipleship opportunities available to students (justice programs, leadership
development, etc.)

Mtg 3 – The Gospel is for Everyone!

Course: Ministering Across Cultures
• Practice: Run the 4 cultures simulation or talk through case studies.
• Expand: Discuss InterVarsity’s commitment to multiethnic ministry, including contextualized
ministry. Share the Ethnicity Matters video and discuss ministry strategies in your region.
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Sample Plans
EVANGELISM

Multiple Courses per Meeting (2/3)
Mtg 4 – Sharing the Gospel

Courses: Knowing Where Someone is Spiritually | Sharing the Gospel
• Practice: Take turns sharing about a student and discerning where they are spiritually or take
turns sharing the gospel and giving each other feedback.
• Expand: Train on what the 5 Thresholds looks like for a community.

COMMUNITY

Mtg 5 – Reaching New Students

Courses: Growing My Networks | Leading Online Outreach
• Practice: Draw network maps and review in pairs. Apply 5 thresholds learning to each
person in the network or walk through the mechanics of setting up a chapter website or
other relevant tech.
• Expand: Share examples of campuses that are further ahead in online outreach. What are
one or two ideas that could be incorporated to your online outreach?

Mtg 6 – Inviting Students

Courses: Inviting Well | Following Up
• Practice inviting one another to a campus event and give feedback. If you’re on campus,
invite students to an event.
• Expand: Train on how to make invitations to faith in a campus talk or conversation.
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Sample Plans

LEADERSHIP

PRAYER

Multiple Courses per Meeting (3/3)
Mtg 7 – Prayer

Courses: Prayer Walking My Campus | Leading a Prayer Meeting
• Practice: Visit an unreached campus in your area (virtually or physically) - learn about the
context and pray for the students and faculty using the Campus Context Prayer Walk Guide.
• Expand: Write a plan for gathering students, faculty or ministry partners to pray. Identity
who you will invite, when, where and an outline for the meeting.

Mtg 8 – Leadership

Courses: Leading Bible Study | Coaching Others
• Practice: Either practice leading studies or take turns sharing your leadership development
plans and getting feedback from others.
• Expand: Train on leadership succession planning and why it’s a key component to
sustainable ministry.
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